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Principal’s report
Monday Public Holiday Tuesday Professional Practice Day
This week has been a very short week so there is not too much to report. I hope that everyone
was able to have a safe and relaxing weekend and have a bit of a re-charge in the lead up to the
end of the Term. I have encouraged all staff to spend some time with Year 9 to 11 students this
week and reflect on their preparation for exams and think about ways in which they can
improve their performance in the next round of exams at the end of the year.
Staff used their time on Tuesday to work on finalising reports for Semester 1 and start the
considerable job of proofreading reports. The reports then go to the Year Level Coordinators
for comment and then come to me to read during the holidays. Reports should go live on
Compass in Week 1 of Term 3.

COVID Cases
We have been receiving a growing number of reports of students with positive cases across
almost every year level at the College

Semester 2 begins
Semester 2 subjects began on Wednesday with a new timetable. While students in Year 11 and
12 will possibly have no changes at all, students in other year levels may have some
subject changes which can be both an exciting and challenging time. Please let us know if you
think your child is experiencing any issues.

Big Freeze Beanies and Ice Bucket Challenge
It was great to see the College community come together around the MND Big Freeze
challenge. We had a large number of students and staff who purchased a beanie. We also had
the addition this year of the Ice Bucket challenge on Friday at lunchtime. Thanks to the six
volunteers who braved not only the cold, but also the cold ice buckets. A great tradition that we
hope to see continue into the future.

Diversity Dash
Please mark next Wednesday afternoon in your diaries – as we are partaking in the first
Diversity Dash with St. Arnaud Primary School and the Kindergarten. The event will take
place after lunch and will be held at the Primary School campus. This is a great opportunity to
celebrate diversity in all forms – and recognise that we are all individuals to be respected and
embraced. I am sure it will be a really successful day and look forward to seeing the end results.
I would ask all of our bus travellers to please bring a change of clothing so we do not make a mess on the school buses in the afternoon
after the run.
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Principal’s report continued
Uniform
In a new bit of news, at School Council on Wednesday night, the Council passed the motion
that a school beanie be introduced to the school uniform. This is a result of feedback from
students (and staff). We have spoken about this idea for a number of years and it is great to see
this coming closer to fruition.

Wednesday 22 June – Diversity Dash at the Primary School
Friday 24 June – Last day of term – 2:00pm finish
Monday July 11 – First day of Term 3

Tony Hand
Principal

$5.00 Payment for White T-Shirts for
Diversity Dash to be paid at the office ASAP !!
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2022 Diversity Dash

DIVERSITY DASH
WEDNESDAY 22nd JUNE 2022
1pm-3pm
St. Arnaud Primary School
Food Items available (no pre order required)
Sausages: $3.00
Hamburgers: $4.00
Chicken Steaks: $5.00
Muffins: $3.00
Popcorn: $2.00
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SRC—Last Day of Term 2
Casual Dress Day – Friday 24th June
On the last day, this term – Friday 24th June – the school will have a
casual dress day for all students.
To dress in casual clothes, students will need to make a gold coin
donation.
Donated money will go towards the work of the SRC in supporting
student activities and student advocacy.
Students are reminded that the usual rules apply with respect to
removing hats inside classrooms.
If students have any subjects like Woodwork, Art, or Food, they
must also make sure they still wear the required footwear.
Students are also reminded to dress sensibly for school and for the
cold weather.
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MND—Ice Bucket Challenge

Ice Bucket Challenge @
St. Arnaud Secondary College

On Friday 10th June, four students and two staff from the
College undertook the ice bucket challenge as part of the
SRC’s efforts to raise money for the FightMND
Foundation.
During lunchtime on the oval, volunteers undertook this
challenge to experience some symptoms of one form of MND, even for just a moment.
ALS – Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis – is the most common form of MND. Having a bucket of
ice poured over you provokes muscle stiffness, muscle spasms and shivering, which mirror
some of the symptoms of ALS.
The six volunteers were: Harrison Soderman, Skye Wilson, Josie Wilson, Ella Darby, Miss.
Bertalli and Mr. Redmond. Some participants dressed in costumes that they did not mind
getting wet.
Reflecting on the event, Mr. Redmond said, ‘It was not that cold, except for the chunk of ice
that went down the back of my shirt.’
Fundraising from this event raised $585 dollars. This was added to the $1100 that was also
raised through the sale of MND beanies.
The College extends our thanks and
appreciation to the volunteers for the ice
bucket challenge: your discomfort has
helped us raise valuable funds to help the
fight against MND.
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MND—Ice Bucket Challenge
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Arts & Technology
This weekend the Gatherings Festival will take place in St. Arnaud. In the last
week of last term, the school was approached by animation artist Hannah
French and assistant producer, Cindy O’Sullivan. They wanted to see if students
would like to be involved in the Gathering St. Arnaud Lights On event. Many students submitted work. A lucky few have been selected. This means that their
work will light up the walls of Napier Street this Saturday night. It also means
that these students are to be quite rightly paid for the use of their art by
Hannah.
The following students received a cash award and certificate:

Jack Batters
Mahlie Morris
Tessa Patton
Ruby Swanton
Acacia Huggins
Lucy O’Donnell
Austin Lowe
Ashley Zsigmond
Harrison Meagher

So, this Saturday night, head up to Napier Street to view the light projections of
these fine artists. They will be around the Town Hall, on the side of the Post
Office and above Weirs. There will also be a light display up Anderson Walk, as
well as live music. On Friday afternoon you can also have the opportunity to
view the murals in town using a QR code that will turn them into augmented
reality. I’m not sure what that means, but it sounds pretty cool. We are very
lucky to have these arts experiences in our home town, so let’s do our best to
support it.
Sophie Tehan
Teacher
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Yr. 8 Food

Year 8 Food Technology
Term 2, Week 7 was the final cook for the Year 8 class. The class have spent the
last three weeks planning and preparing for their final cook. The design brief was
to research different cultures and the use of a BBQ. The students found three
recipes that thought they might like to redesign. Then, in pairs, they narrowed it
down to one! The brief required them to make three changes to the recipe, create the shopping list, cook and evaluate the meal afterwards.
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Yr. 8 Food continued
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Push Up Challenge
THE ST. ARNAUD SECONDARY COLLEGE WILL BE PARTICIPATING
IN

“THE PUSH UP CHALLENGE”
We Aim To Enhance our Fitness, Have FUN and
Increase our awareness of Mental Health.
Commencing on WEDNESDAY 1st JUNE.
Our aim is to complete 3139 push ups in 24 days.
Around 11.7 million Australians (57.9%) participate in organised
team or individual sports at least once a year.
Aside from the numerous benefits of exercise on mental wellbeing, research shows that participation in sports, particularly
those which are team oriented, helps to improve mental health
through social connection and increased resilience, confidence,
and self-esteem.
Several studies found that regular participation in team sports is
significantly associated with decreased symptoms of depression
and improved mental health.
Being part of a sports team can also reduce stress and anxiety by
promoting motivation and peer-bonding.
Check out our progress as our entire school takes on this
challenge.
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Push Up Challenge
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Health & Wellbeing
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Community Information

The Eventbrite link is: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/pride-prom-tickets354297843387
Free return safe transport available for young people via the Rainbow Alliance
youth group from Stawell, St Arnaud (and likely Ararat too). Please let me
know ASAP if young people need transport from these towns.
Ada Castle

Health Promotion Officer / NGS Vaccine Ambassador (Pronouns: She/her/hers)
03 5358 7400
Grampians Wimmera
www.gch.org.au
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Community Information
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The G.H. Edwards Library
Ishamel and the Hoops of Steel
By Michael Gerard Bauer
Ishmael has made it to the Senior School and things are
really looking up. His nemesis and chief tormentor Barry
Bagsley has finally decided to leave him alone, while his
dream girl and chief goddess, Kelly Faulkner, has finally
decided not to. Has he broken free of Ishmael Leseur's
Syndrome at last? Could his remaining two years at St
Daniel's College actually be described as 'normal'? Absolutely not. Ishmael's mates critique the Ishmael books:
Ignatius Prindabel: I found 37 factual errors. Scobie: Harry
Potter for those with an IQ higher than the mean. Bill
Kingsley: Funnier than the Arcturian Grendel-Worm.
Razzman: Short on chicks, that's all I'm saying.

Flame in the Mist
By Renee Ahdieh
The only daughter of a prominent samurai, Mariko, has
always known she’d been raised for one purpose and one
purpose only: to marry. Never mind her cunning, which
rivals that of her twin brother, Kenshin, or her skills as an
accomplished alchemist. Since Mariko was not born a boy,
her fate was sealed the moment she drew her first breath.
So, at just seventeen years old, Mariko is sent to the imperial palace to meet her betrothed, a man she did not
choose, for the very first time. But the journey is cut short
when Mariko’s convoy is viciously attacked by the Black
Clan, a dangerous group of bandits who’ve been hired to
kill Mariko before she reaches the palace.
The lone survivor, Mariko narrowly escapes to the woods,
where she plots her revenge. Dressed as a peasant boy,
she sets out to infiltrate the Black Clan and hunt down
those responsible for the target on her back.
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Careers & Pathways
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Expression of Interest
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Expression of Interest
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School Holiday Activity
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School Holiday Activity

Family Friendly Circus show
and FREE Juggling Lesson!
Date : 3/7/2022
Location: Stewart Hall, St. Arnaud
Running times:
12.00pm - 12.45pm - Free Juggling Lessons
1.00pm - 2.00pm - Trash Test Dummies –
Circus Show
2.00pm - 2.30pm - Meet & Greet the
Performers
Everyone put your bins out, tonight’s bin night and the Trash Test Dummies are on duty!
This award winning, side-splitting, slapstick comedy, circus routine takes the household
wheelie bin to new heights and delivers a dump-truck full of hilarity! “Delightfully
intelligent, highly entertaining”
Herald Sun
1/2
Ever wanted to run away with the circus? Now is your chance!
From 12.00pm to 12.45pm there will be free juggling lessons for kids and adults at
Market Square
Everyone is welcome to learn how to juggle, spin plates and other outstanding skills from
our talented circus staff.
For tickets go to :
https://linktr.ee/wanderingentertainment
Any questions please contact :
info@wanderingentertainment.com
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2022 Calendar
June

July

August

September

October

Thurs-Wed

16th/22nd

MIPS

Fri

17th

Yr. 9 NCTTC-Try a VET day

Mon

20th

Yr. 10 Road Smart 9am-10am

Tue

21st

Yr. 10—12 Wimmera Career Expo

Wed

22nd

Diversity Dash—Whole School 1:00pm @ Primary school
BBQ Lunch provided—Don’t forget to bring some money

Fri

24th

Casual Dress Day—Gold Coin Donation
End of Term 2 - Finish 2pm

Mon

11th

First Day of Term 3

Mon-Tues

11/12th

Yr.10 Pre-Driver Ed

Thurs

14th

SSV XC

Thurs

28th

Comic Art Workshop—Yr. 7-10 selected students

Mon-Fri

1st-5th

Yr. 8 Camp—Creswick

Wed

3rd

Yr. 7 Immunisations

Thurs

4th

Yr. 9/10/11—Be Wise @ 2pm

Thurs

4th

Maths Competition

Tues-Fri

9th-12th

Yr. 9/10 Snow Camp

Wed

17th

Yr.8 NCTTC Orientation

Fri

19th

NWZ Shoot

Mon

22nd

Parent/Teacher Interviews 9am—7pm
Yr. 11/12 Classes running as normal

Wed

24th

NCD Athletics

Tues

6th

State Shoot

Wed-Fri

7th-9th

VSSS Rehearsal Melbourne

Sat

10th

VSSS Concert—Melbourne

Mon-Fri

12th-16th

Yr. 10 Work Experience

Fri

16th

End of Term 3—Finish 2pm

Mon

3rd

First Day of Term 4
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